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UPDATE ON MAYOR'S MOTION RE: METRO BUS SERVICE NEAR
SCHOOLS

ISSUE
The Board of Directors requested staff to report back on whether there is adequate Metro
bus service to safely and efficiently transport students on routes serving twelve schools:
•
•
•
•

Belmont
Fremont
Gardena
Jefferson
School

High School
High School
High School
High

•
•
•
•

Jordan High School
Locke High School
Los Angeles High School
Markham Middle School

• . Santee High School
• Van Nuys High School
• Crenshaw High School
• Washington Prep High
School

Additionally, the Board directed staff to work with the Office of the Mayor, the Los Angeles
Unified School District (LAUSD), the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) and Los
Angeles Department of Transportation to identifY safety issues at bus stops near schools and
report back on potential solutions. Staff responded with a Receive and File report in August
2006 (Attachment A). This letter provides a status update.
DISCUSSION
Meeting Between Metro and School District
As reported to the board, staff contacted representatives of the Los Angeles Unified School
District (LAUSD) to request a meeting regarding bus service issues. On August 30,2006
Metro Operations and Community Relations staff and two Los Angeles Sheriff Department
Transit Services Bureau (LASD TSB) lieutenants met with school district staff from the
Violence Prevention and Environmental Safety program and the LAUSD school police.

At the meeting, Metro staff shared the board's concerns and discussed ways to improve
communications among the organizations, law enforcement, and parents. All parties agreed
that discussions regarding bus service and safety are most productive at the local leveldirectly between high school and middle school administrators, local law enforcement,
Metro sector management, and parents. Safe Passage Committees have been established at
many high schools and middle school in LAUSD, with the eventual goal being a committee
at every middle and high school. Participating schools to date are Washington Prep High
School, Ellington Continuation High School, Locke High School, Fremont High School,
Jordan High School, and Jefferson High School/Santee High School.
As discussed in Attachment B, an excerpt from the SafeState website sponsored by the
California Attorney General's Crime and Violence Prevention Center, the objective of a Safe
Passage program is to create a multi-agency enforcement partnership to provide safety from
gang-related crimes against high school students on specific streets, at bus stops and on bus
lines immediately around the school one hour after dismissal. This program provides a
perfect venue to discuss bus or rail service and safety issues. Metro South Bay sector staff
are very active in the South Bay Safety Collaborative and Metro staff have started attending
other Safe Passage Committees forming.
At the August 30th meeting, the following topics or points were also discussed:
•

Taft High School Incident
The incident resulted in improved communications, including a hotline for school
administrators and police to call the Bus Operations Coritrol Center, and changes to
Metro Operations' policies.

•

Responsibilities for Student Safety/Resources Available
School administrators and school police assigned to a location must focus attention on
student safety within the school grounds and directly outside the school. In most cases,
resources do not permit them to provide the same level of supervision at bus stops,
unless the stop is directly outside the school.
The responsibility for public safety within public rights-of-way falls to local law
enforcement, such as Los Angeles Police Department. The LASD and LAPD have a
format agreement regarding these responsibilities and jurisdictions. LASDlieutenants
stated that they always respond to transit safety issues when called, whether on board a
transit vehicle (primary jurisdiction) or in the public right of way (local law enforcement
jurisdiction) .

•

Modifying Bus Stops
Occasionally, bus stops near schools are located on sidewalks that are too narrow to
accommodate sudden surges of students. Metro Operations can sometimes move stops
to a new location. School district staff cited one case where a bus stop serving a high
school could not be moved, and the City of Los Angeles Department of Transportation
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(LADOT)was not able to widen the sidewalk. If shelters and other street furniture are
involved in the relocation, additional costs will need to be incurred by some entity.
Finally, it can be politically challenging to relocate stops as merchants and business
owners raise concerns about large numbers of students in front of their business
establishments .
•

School Safety Zone & Fines
Penal Code 640, which includes fare evasion, misuse of fare media, drinking, eating, or
smoking on the transit system, loud or unruly behavior, etc., carries a maximum $250
fine. However, first offences are usually dropped to $40 by the magistrate. In the Safe
School Zone, additional penalties are increased under Penal Code 626. The LASDhas
briefed all of its Transit Services Bureau deputies on the Safe School Zone and its
associated penalties.

•

Transit Safety Communications with Students/Parents
LAUSD staff discussed various methods Metro can use to get information about bus and
rail safety out to high school and middle school students and parents. In addition to
participating in the Safe Passage Committees, Metro staff can add information to the
Parent Student Handbook published annually at the beginning of the school year and
hang safety posters around schools or hand out informational flyers. The school staff
committed to assisting with these communication efforts. Metro would provide the
resources and materials.

Adequacy of Bus Service at Twelve Schools
The agency's measure of bus service adequacy is the load factor. Metro has a load factor
standard of 1.20, which means 1.20 passengers per bus seat. This is measured in 20- minute
increments. For a standard Metro bus with 40 seats, this means that there should be no
more than an "average" of8 customers standing on buses on a route within a 20-minute
period. This average measure would include both trippers and regular service buses on each
bus line within a 20-minute period. With regard to the load factor standard, it should be
noted that students aren't always the most well mannered bus riders and at times rush the
front door of the first bus to arrive and forcibly crowd the service. Sectors are responsible for
monitoring service loads in their areas. Sector staff regularly evaluate passenger load factors
on Metro buses near schools and adjust service as needed and as resources permit.
In November 2006, staff from Mayor Villaraigosa's office facilitated a survey of ten schools to
determine if they had been having any problems with student bus ridership, safety and/or
sidewalk widening. The responses are shown in Attachment C. Seven of the ten schools
surveyed reported that there were no issues, and several commented that Metro had been
very responsive to their needs.
Over the past several months, Gateway Cities Service Sector team members have had
ongoing communication with the principal of Santee High School Mr. Carbino and have
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made service adjustments on Gateway operated lines 45 and 26 to respond to overcrowding
concerns in the area. Line 45 operates on Broadway and Line 26 operates on San Pedro.
Following these successful service adjustments, an informal Multi-Jurisdictional Executive
School Task Force was organized by LAUSD Chief Operating Officer (COO) Dan Isaacs,
Heidi Sickler from Mayor Villaraigosa's office and Santee Principal Vince Carbino, which
included Metro Gateway Cities Service Sector General Manager Alex Clifford and Metro
Westside/Central Service Sector General Manager Mark Maloney. The first two meetings
were held at Santee High School to explore potential service adjustments on Maple Avenue
between Adams Boulevard and 23rd• School officials expressed concern relative to gang
activity near the school and safety concerns for students walking to and from Metro's Line 48
between Adams Boulevard and the school on Maple Avenue and between the school and
Main Street along Washington Boulevard.
A follow-up meeting to discuss Line 48 rerouting options was held on Tuesday December 5th
at City Hall. This meeting included Heidi Sickler from the Mayor's office, Roy Kim Senior
Transportation Engineer from LADDT, Tameka Wimberly Transportation Planning
Associate from LADOT, Mark Maloney General Manager Westside/Central Service Sector,
and Dan Alvarez from MV Transportation (DASH Service Contractor for the Santee High
service area). Different options were discussed that would bring the Line 48 regular routing
closer to the schools grounds to improve safe passage for the students using the bus service.
The preferred option which was to reroute Line 48 from Adams Boulevard between Maple
Avenue and Main Street to 23rd Street between Maple Avenue and Main Street required
cooperation between all parties. In the end LADOTTraffic Engineering agreed to expand a
left turn pocket and extend a red curb to facilitate the required turning radius needed for
Metro to safely navigate the new alignment. LADOTTransit Operations agreed to share two
bus stops with Metro to facilitate close and safe drop off and pickup of school children
without impacting neighborhood parking. Metro agreed to make the service change to Line
48 once these enhancements are completed. The change is projected to take place in
January 2007.
The next meeting of the task force was held on December 6,2006 at the LAUSD District
office. In attendance were Mr. Isaacs, Mr. Carbino and other key LAUSD team members
including Lawrence Manion, Chief of Police for the Los Angeles School Police Department,
Jeff Crawford, Deputy Chief of the Los Angeles School Police Department, Alex Clifford,
General Manager of Metro Gateway Cities Service Sector, Mark Maloney, General Manager
of Metro Westside/Central Service Sector and other key team members from both Service
Sectors.
At the meeting Ms. Durham from the COO's office reviewed feedback received from a
number of schools relative to Metro service. She reported that she had interviewed the
principals from eight schools and found that five of the eight were very pleased with the
responsiveness received to-date from Metro and three of the schools needed to discuss some
ideas they had relative to minor adjustment requests they had for Metro's service near their
schools. In follow-up to this meeting, this information was forwarded to the appropriate
General Manager who oversees Metro bus service near the three schools in question.
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Ms. Bowden from the COO's office also provided a list of26 schools with Safety
Collaboratives and thanked Metro for its ongoing and continued commitment in attending
and participating in many of these collaboratives.
Another topic discussed at the meeting was the importance of the school district and school
principals in notifying Metro immediately of any changes in the school start or end times.
Mr. Isaacs committed to providing a directive to his staff about the importance of
immediately communicating this information to Metro. Gateway Cities' team members
committed to updating the school roster to reflect one of five contact names next to every
middle school and high school in the district so that principals can communicate any
changes in start or end times immediately to one single contact.
In addition to the discussion about school start and end times, Metro staff discussed the
need for LAUSD to look at consolidating early departure times into a single early departure
time at each school. This important change can help assure that heavy load trippers will be
properly scheduled to meet the school end of day heavy demands. Mr. Isaacs committed to
working with the schools and the teachers to make every effort possible to meet this request
by the next school start of year.
The Multi-Jurisdictional Executive School Task Force is scheduled to meet again on January
17, 2007 and will review any new issues that may have arisen relative to Metro service near
LAUSD schools since the last meeting. At the next meeting, Metro staffwill propose that
the meetings move from a monthly forum to a quarterly forum and that future meetings be
expanded to include all five General Managers from the Metro bus Service Sectors.
AlTACHMENTS

A. August 17, 2006 Receive and File Report on Metro Bus Service Near Schools
B. School Gang Prevention Safe Passage Program
C. Memo regarding school response to Metro bus service survey
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AT1AC.HMENT Ie

Metropolitan Transportation Authority

One Gateway Plaza

213-922.2000

Los Angeles, CA 90012-2952

metro.net

Tel

Metro
REVISED
OPERATIONS COMMITIEE
AUGUST 17,2006

SUBJECT:

METRO BUS SERVICE NEAR SCHOOLS

ACTION:

RECEIVE AND FILE

RECOMMENDATION
Receive and file report on the adequacy of Metro bus service on routes serving twelve schools
and safety issues at Metro bus stops serving schools.
ISSUE
At the May 25, 2006 meeting, the Board of Directors requested staff to report back on
whether there is adequate Metro bus service to safely and efficiently transport students on
routes serving the following twelve schools:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Belmont High School
Fremont High School
Gardena High School
Jefferson High School
Jordan High School
Locke High School

•
•

Los Angeles High School
Markham Middle School

•
•
•
•

Santee High School
Van Nuys High School
Washington Prep High School
Crenshaw High School

Additionally, the Board directed staff to work with the Office of the Mayor, the Los Angeles
Unified School District (LAUSD), Los Angeles Police Department and Los Angeles
Department of Transportation to identify safety issues at bus stops near schools and report
back on potential solutions.
DISCUSSION
Metro bus and rail lines are heavily utilized by thousands of students going to and from
school in the morning and afternoon. These sudden bursts of student customers can cause
overloads on the lines. In response to overloads that typically occur at the start of and the
end of the school day, Metro adds bus "tripper" service.
As a recipient of Federal Transit Administration grants, Metro is prohibited from providing
transportation for students and school personnel if it excludes the general public or
competes with private school operators. A permissible use of buses involves tripper service -

29

regularly scheduled transit service that is open to the public and stops only at public bus
stops (see Attachment A).
Sector staff, including service development staff and supervisors, constantly monitor and
evaluate changing loads on bus lines near schools and adjust service as needed and as
resources permit to accommodate demand and school schedules. Scheduling staff obtains
school calendars and has a contact person at each school in the service area. When early
dismissals are identified in the calendar, the sector confirms the dismissal time with the
school and adjusts the bus schedule accordingly. Visible checks are done on a regular basis
to ensure the effectiveness of school trippers. In addition to coordinating with school
officials, scheduling staff solicits input from bus operators on routes serving schools.
As an example, in the Gateway Sector these procedures and communications resulted in
trips being added;
•

Effective with the June 2005 shake-up, the sector added a trip to Line 26 (Route 51)
for Locke High School, near Avalon and ll1th Street. This tripper was requested by
LAUSD after a shooting incident. The sector continues to monitor loads on this trip
to confIrm its effectiveness.

•

Effective with the December 2005 shake-up, the sector added a trip to Line 26 (Route
51) for Santee High School, at San Pedro and 16th Street, to accommodate overloads
at this newly built high school.

Detailed information on the Metro bus service, including trippers, for each of the twelve
schools is provided in Attachment B.
Common issues Metro faces in trying to accommodate student riders include:
•

Changing Schedules: School schedule changes are random in some cases and vary
by school type. The sectors regularly react to calendar changes, short days, holidays
and other schedule changes when given appropriate notification. Despite ongoing
communications, schools sometimes change schedules without notifIcation to Metro.

•

Student Supervision After School: Once students are released from school, they are
often unsupervised and surge and/or jaywalk across the street to the bus stop. Once
the bus arrives, they rush the front door of the coach. These groups of unsupervised
students are difficult for bus operators to manage and disruptive to regular
customers.

•

Local Gang Activity & Crime: Many schools and adjacent bus stops are located in
areas with significant gang activity, posing a risk for students being robbed or injured
in fights between competing gangs. Crime statistics from the twelve schools are
shown in Attachment C. Data was compiled from the Los Angeles School Police
Department website at http: I jwww.laspd.com/newcrimebyschoo1.asp.
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•

Bus Stop Distance from Campus: While Metro makes every attempt, working within
the Federal restrictions, to make public bus service accessible to students, there are
locations where students have to walk more than a block to access a public bus stop.
When a bus stop is a couple of blocks from school. the school administrators or
security personnel can no longer visually monitor the students waiting at and
boarding the bus .

•

Bus Stop Configuration: Bus stops may be located on narrow sidewalks. Students
bunching up can pose a safety hazard, as they stand closer to the curb.

School Safety Initiatives
In addition to the regular monitoring and adjustment of bus service by sector staff discussed
above, there are other initiatives that address bus stop safety.
School Safety Collaborative
Metro South Bay partners with the California State Attorney General's Office and other key
stakeholders to ensure the agency's participation in providing safe passage for students. The
sector participates in regular monthly meetings facilitated by the Attorney General aimed at
sharing information on problems and developing solutions to student safety concerns.
Participants include Metro, school administrators, parents, community activists,law
enforcement (Los Angeles Police Department, Los Angeles County Sheriff, school police,
Attorney General neighborhood prosecutor), and city/county human relations. The state
has identified priority schools to be involved in the collaborative based upon test scores.
South Bay high schools participating in the collaborative are Washington Prep., Locke,
Fremont, Crenshaw, and Jordan.
Solutions implemented by the sector have included bus and school schedule adjustments,
improved monitoring of students, addition of tripper service, and review of bus stop
locations. Examples are:
•

Monitoring Students: In some locations, parents have volunteered to monitor bus
stop activity. Schools use grant money to secure services of gang intervention groups.
Agencies such as the Fire Department near Fremont volunteer to drive around the
campus after the vehicles come back from a call and to keep the fire station doors
open to serve as a refuge .

•

Schedules: Gompers Middle School and Locke High School coordinated their
dismissal schedules to cut the number of students waiting for the bus at anyone
time.

Policy and Communications Improvements
As a result of a serious incident involving Taft High School students waiting at a bus stop in
2003, Metro made a number of changes in 2003/2004 to its policies and communications
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processes that impact all schools. These changes were made in response to
recommendations from a task force formed following the incident.
Policies
- Modified policy 7.10 Refusing Transportation. Bus operators to call the Bus Operations
Control Center (BOC) immediately upon passing up a bus stop regardless of the situation.
If warranted, BOC then contacts Los Angeles Sheriff Department Transit Services Bureau
for follow up.
- A Policy was established in which a bus operator must call into the BOC and request to
speak to a supervisor or police officer when the operator has requested that an unruly
passenger under the age of 18 exit the transit vehicle.
Communications with Schools
- 3 points of contact were established between Metro and each high school (principal,
campus police, LAUSD Office of Environmental Health and Safety)
- Metro established direct speed dial number between BOC and school police
- Metro staff took LAUSD staff on tour ofaOC to familiarize them with Metro incident
reporting system/technology
- Metro Operations Central Instruction met with LAUSD Human Resources to review bus
operator training materials and incorporate new elements regarding adolescent behavior
- School schedules and maps were forwarded to sector and LASD Transit Services Bureau
staff
- LAUSD notifies Metro of new school openings and coordinates on location of bus
stops/changes to service
- Sector staff contacted school officials and some joint field surveys at bus stops were
completed
Safe School Zone Signage
In 2005, the LAUSD passed a resolution to establish a Violence Prevention Program. The
California State Penal Code Section 626 enables the Board of Education to designate a
school, nearby bus stop, and adjacent property extending 1000 feet from a campus as a "Safe
School Zone", empowering principals, their selected representative, school police and/or
security or local law enforcement to require any individual without lawful business to be on
campus or adjacent public property, and whose presence or acts interfere with the peaceful
conduct or activities, to leave immediately or be arrested.
Metro Stops and Zones staff subsequently received a request from LAUSD to submit a
proposal to install "Safe School Bus Zone" signs at 120 bus stop locations at 60 high schools
throughout the District. The general specifications include two signs to be mounted at the
top of each of two existing Metro bus stop posts at each school (see sample sign in
Attachment D). Per the proposal, LAUSD produced the signage and Metro Stops and Zones
staff completed installation of the signage in May 2006.
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Meeting with School District
In response to the board motion, Metro Operations and Community Relations staff met on
July 24,2006 with four LAUSD representatives (Office of Environmental Health and Safety
and Local District Operations Administrators). Discussion items included general student
safety issues at bus stops, some specific problem locations, responsibilities for student
safety, the need for safety education, and next steps.
Meeting participants agreed that the next step is establish a collective task force including
Metro Operations, Community Relations, LASD Transit Services Bureau and Sector Service
Development staff, and the following LAUSD personnel: Violence Prevention, Local District
Operations Administrators, Youth Relations, School Police ,local law enforcement,
probation officers for each area and possibly a representative of the non-profit, Community
and Schools. The group discussed the eventual establishment of geographically based task
forces with many of the same participants discussed above.
Metro has set a tentative date in early August for the collective task force meeting and is
awaiting confirmation from LAUSD.
NEXT STEPS
Staff will report back to the board with the results of the collective task force meeting and
any follow up meetings.
ATIACHMENTS
A.
B.
C.
D.

Federal Transit Administration brochure, "Public Transportation and School Buses"
Bus Service Near 12 Schools
Crime Statistics from 12 Schools
Sample Safe School Bus Zone sign
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Roger'Snoble
Chief Executive Officer
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ATTACHMENT B

10
COMBINED
30
MINUTES
7-12
NO
NO
NO
76th
51
& Also
GWC
76th
50
48
WSC
Avalon/76th
1 7·12
15
102
San
SB
Pedrol76th
55
51
additional
service
79th
Avalonlbetween
76th & 41st/Compton
WSC
RorenceiSan
Pedro
served
by
111,711
SB
Community
DASH
Compton
41st/Hooper
5Angeles.
MINUTES
Overloads
or CA 90011
Los

25
MINUTES
7-12
MINUTES
30·
15
60
MINUTES
MINUTES
7-12
20
Avalon/11oth
103rd/Gorman
Pedro
and
Avalon
24
S6
1
SB
1NO
2130-35
51St./Gorman
GWC
120
SB
YE5-1
TRIP
117
SBNO
254
48
WSC
C
S6NO
dismissal
117
time
0
103rdlAlameda
0
612
SB/GWC
111th
SI. between
San
103rd
Av.
S.Pedro/111th
Community
DASH
not
needed.
northbound.
Based
Schedule
Also
served by
Line
on Boardings
and
Onetrip going
Also served by

requests for

NOReported

coordinated
with
Alightlngs. Service

eHS
uses between 9:21 pm

AlTACHMENT

MINUTES
25
12
NO
4
2-3
NO
117
SBNO
30
SFV
NO
14
YE8-4
2
-3:24pm
MINUTES
4-5
MINUTES
20
52/352
205
Avenue
YES-4
NO
8-9
28
SGV
1575
51
W.
2nd
Street
12-15
305
55
GWC
SBNO
254
55
C
GWC
NO
130
C
WSC
03130-60
65
15
MarkhamMS
16
WSC
SB
2-3
48
WSC
YES-1
additional
service
3
6MINUTES
1
20
10
MINUTES
WSC
233,761
SFV
Van
Nuys
&&
Victory
Service
is BI.
Adequate
Service
Is
Adequate
&
Van
Nuys
&
Belmont
&
Victory
Normandie
and
Budlong
VermonV182nd
Beverly
Rimpau
BI
&
West
23rd
OlymplclMuirfield
Washington
Washington/Maple
Compton
and
Grandee
Compton/105th
servies
Normandle
Overloads
or
Los
Angeles,
90002
No
Reported
& 9:26
pm
forCA
Adult
Class
Gardena.
CA
90248
requests
for
Angeles.
90026
Gardena 7-10
Muni
4-6 MINUTES.

20

Artesia
Transit
Center
3rdlLoma
and Witmer
Maln/Washington
Compton/107th

9 buses between 3:12 pm

buses
5:50 pm
&3 6:01
pmbetween
for Intersession

B

NE

AITACHMENT

35
233
164
SFV
with
dismissal
time
10
607
108
dismissal
C
dismissal
NO
time
time
EIB
SIB
7 MINUTES
and
207
206
120
40
52nd
SB
SBNO
SBYES-2
YYES·1
NO
SIs.
ES-2
108th/Denker
52nd111th
SIB
NIB
3
0210-12
25
12
210
SBYES·1
SB
108th
and &
110th
SIs.
Victory
and
Cedros
Van
Nuys
Haynes
Van
Nuys
&4-6
Haynes
Trip Angeles.
coordinated
Los
CA with
90047

52nd/11th
ImperiallDenker

Trips coordinated
coordinated

Trip coordinated with

B
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1

Belmont

We:monl
Santee

3.Q
9325
211
10
21
14
13
261
4Destructive
4NA
516
of
212
16
39
11
01
14NA
12
33
21
46
120
0251520
34
10
51
311
66
NA40
65
NA
2NANA
30
15
0Homicide
NAO
NA12
27
16aZ
726
97
3.Q
1416 Substance
Possession
.5.
1Q
15.
1:
1Z1
1:
.Q
Chemical
12
a15
911
Loiter
NA11
.s.ex.
Devices
Offenses
Crimes
Abuses
3NAa
Trespass
Robbery
Battery
Property

Los Angeles Unified School District Crime Statistics
Fiscal Year looe; Yeai' te Date
2003-2004
We~pons

Note:
I) This data was compiled from the Los Angeles School Police Deoartment website at htto://www.laspd.com/newcrimebyschool.asp. Detail on each
school above can be found on the nToceedinl! pages. More current data was not available on the website.
2) This data may not include data collected by other law enforcement agencies serving the same areas. such as Los Anl!:elesPolice Department and Los
Angeles Sheriff's Department
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SAFE SCHOOL
ZONE

BUS STOP
Any person who
commits any crime
within this area is
subject to increased
penalties.
Violators Will Be Prosecuted
Penal Code § 626 et se~
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Ms. Bowden from the COO's office also provided a list of 26 schools with Safety
Collaboratives and thanked Metro for its ongoing and continued commitment in attending
and participating in many of these collaboratives.
Another topic discussed at the meeting was the importance of the school district and school
principals in notifying Metro immediately of any changes in the school start or end times.
Mr. Isaacs committed to providing a directive to his staff about the importance of
immediately communicating this information to Metro. Gateway Cities' team members
committed to updating the school roster to reflect one of five contact names next to every
middle school and high school in the district so that principals can communicate any
changes in start or end times immediately to one single contact.
In addition to the discussion about school start and end times, Metro staff discussed the
need for LAUSD to look at consolidating early departure times into a single early departure
time at each school. This important change can help assure that heavy load trippers will be
properly scheduled to meet the school end of day heavy demands. Mr. Isaacs committed to
working with the schools and the teachers to make every effort possible to meet this request
by the next school start of year.
The Multi-Jurisdictional Executive School Task Force is scheduled to meet again on January
17, 2007 and will review any new issues that may have arisen relative to Metro service near
IAUSD schools since the last meeting. At the next meeting, Metro staff will propose that
the meetings move from a monthly forum to a quarterly forum and that future meetings be
expanded to include all five General Managers from the Metro bus Service Sectors.
AITACHMENTS
A. August 17,2006 Receive and File Report on Metro Bus Service Near Schools
B. School Gang Prevention Safe Passage Program
C. Memo regarding school response to Metro bus service survey
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ATIACHMENT B
SCHOOL GANG PREVENTION SAFE PASSAGE PROGRAMl
Protecting students from violence to and from school
What is a School Gang Prevention Safe Passage Program?
The objective of a Safe Passage program is to create a multi-agency enforcement partnership to
provide safety from gang-related crimes against high school students on specific streets, at bus
stops and on bus lines immediately around the school one hour after dismissal. A Safe Passage
program can stand alone, however, it is most successful if implemented as one component of a
multi-faceted safe school strategy that complements the mandated School Safety Plan. A
structured Safe Passage plan allows schools, law enforcement, and the community to pinpoint
"hot spots" for gang and related trouble on and around campus, and allows the district to respond
to gaps and challenges and to examine district-wide safety issues.
Safety Collaboratives
Over the past few years, a number of high schools in the Los Angeles Unified School District have
formed Safety Collaboratives, in response to increasing violence and racial tensions on and off
campus. These collaboratives bring together agency and community stakeholders, to identify
problems, brainstorm solutions, and mobilize resources. The California Community Relations
Service (CCRS) was a member on one of these first collaboratives, as the conflicts at school were
spilling into the community.
As the collaboratives began meeting, a number of them recognized "safe passage" as a key safety
issue for students. Students reported that they felt most unsafe, not on campus, but in the
community as they moved to and from campus. Students reported being the victim of armed
robberies, gang harassment and intimidation, drive-by shootings, and other crimes.
How did the California Community Relations Service (CCRS) get involved?
The collaboratives began to form subcommittees to deal with this important issue. These Safe
Passage Subcommittees involve law enforcement, as well as representatives from the school
board, the school district, local government, transportation agencies, and community-based
organizations. As an outside, neutral third party, CCRS was asked by the principals at these
schools to bring the appropriate agencies to the table, and to facilitate the process of starting Safe
Passage programs. CCRS has been responsible for contacting agency partners, developing
meeting agendas, providing notice for meetings, facilitating meetings, and producing meeting
minutes.
"Safe Passage" Program Components

I California Attorney General's Crime and Violence Prevention Center
(copied from Website)
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CCRS has worked with two models of Safe Passage programs, which can operate alone, or
concurrently:
1. Fixed-Post Parent Volunteer Safe Passage Program:
•
•
•
•

Work with local government, community, and faith partners to mobilize and recruit parent
volunteers.
Law enforcement and school district to provide training for parent volunteers on safety
precautions, radio use, reporting crimes, and other issues.
Parent volunteers to be posted around the school campus at target times, helping to protect
students as they travel home from school.
Volunteers positioned so as to complement existing law enforcement efforts.

2. Multi-Agency Collaborative Effort (Subcommittee):
•

•

Law enforcement, probation, school administrators and staff agree to deploy available
personnel within the identified "safe passage" boundaries at school dismissal time. Law
enforcement agrees to support the efforts of parent volunteers.
Partner transportation agencies agree to assess student bus ridership, bus line efficiency,
and bus stop crowding and safety issues during dismissal hours.

"Safe Passage" Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly subcommittee meetings are held, attended by representatives oflaw enforcement
(lieutenant or higher), probation, city attorney, housing authority, school administrators,
district representatives, community representatives, MTA, and other agencies.
Students report feeling safer, because of increased presence of adults and safety personnel
around campus.
Principals have reported increased visibility oflaw enforcement around the campus at
dismissal time and increased coordination between law enforcement agencies and school
administrators.
The local transportation agency has conducted an audit of student bus ridership, to assess
bus travel patterns and problem areas. In some cases, the agency has agreed to move bus
stops, or add extra busses to their route patterns.
Human Relations Commissions and district personnel have conducted extensive parent
volunteer recruitment efforts in the community and have conducted "safe passage"
orientation and training for potential volunteers.

Ongoing Implementation Plan for "Safe Passage":
•
•

Law enforcement agencies dedicate available resources during dismissal times at many of
the schools, and in some cases, instruct extra patrol to be in the area.
Continued assessment of "hot spots": Subcommittees continue to share information on
areas of high crime, student congestion, and other problems, so that as circumstances
change, there is constant information-sharing.
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ATIACHMENT C
INTEROFFICE

TO:

DAN

FROM:

JERI R. DURHAM

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT:MTA CONCERNS
DATE:

11/13/06

CC:

CARDRINER BOWDEN; HEIDI SICKLER

Tony Rodriguez received an email from Heidi Sickler, policy analyst for Mayor
Villaraigosa, asking if 10 schools had been having any problems with bus ridership, safety
and/or sidewalk widening. Tony forwarded it to me and I asked LDOe's to respond. The
schools and the responses are follows.
Belmont-continues to have problems. Last week 6 empty buses passed the students.
Those that did stop were filled with students from Contreras. One driver said he was not
supposed to stop at 3rd and Lorna. The school called Roy Gandara at MTA, but has not had a
return call.
Crenshaw-no issues reported
Fremont-needs sidewalk widened; students are in the street
Jefferson-MT A has been flexible and responsive and attends the safety collaborative;
the DASH bus is overcrowded at 2:18 dismissal; need a tripper
Jordail-MT A has been great; attends the safety collaborative
Locke-MTA has been great; attends the safety collaborative
LA-no issues reported
.
Markham-no issues
Van Nuys-has no problems
Washington Prep-no issues reported
Marshall is not one of the schools on the list but it is experiencing severe problems. In
October an MTA driver had a physical altercation with students. There is also a lack of
consistency with the tripper buses-sometimes
they arrive; sometimes they do not. David
Castillo at MTA has been helpful and will attend the next safety collaborative meeting.
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